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BELL & JOHN SHIPPING CO. LLC based in Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
having principal o�ce Bell & John Logistics in Kuwait is division of Bell & 
John Group of companies.  Having gained a commendable experience 
over the 20 years, we provide total freight forwarding  and logistics 
solution to various customers in the most economical way covering all 
aspects of sea, air and road transportation. Bell & John Shipping Co. LLC 
endows paramount consulting services for freight ad logistics in UAE 
serving both domestic and international sectors.  We aspire to dwell a 
unique and innovative approach to logistics services , acting as liaison 
between the supplier and the end user .  We are graced with resilient 
back up and sta� strength. Only after proper analysis of the customer 
requirements we do not propose them the services and costing, This 
approach made us the prime choice of major industrial and manufac-
tures  in Kuwait  and UAE. We aim for long  term relations with our clients 
by delivering �awless and error free services.

To unceasingly build enduring ideas by providing 
e�ective logistic service using deep analysis of the 
target customers and with brilliant insight of the 
contemporary technology help seamlessly trans-
form clients businesses across borders.

We envision being the top total logistics solution 
providing company and continuously adding value 
to the lives of our esteem customers. At Bell $& John 
Shipping Co, LLC,  we believe in providing 
end-to-end freight forwarding and logistics 
solutions in the most sustainable way and with 
utmost professional approach .

Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC.  is always been 
committed to deliver a complete portfolio of 
shipping and freight forwarding  solutions to our 
valued clients. With more than 20 years of experi-
ence, Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC has recognized  
as one of the leading freight forwarding and logis-
tics service providers in UAE. Our resourceful team 
of experts along with strong technological support 
and global network, has helped us to handle the 
most discerning demands of our clients.  Bell & 
John Shipping Co.  LLC abides three main aspects 
as FOCUS, ENTHUSIASM and PROFESSIONALISM. 

Milestone
0201 03 04 05

Formed under the 
strong brand name – 
Bell and John – a 
familiar name in 
Kuwait from mid 
1990’s, framed and 
supported by profes-
sional managements.

Established strong 
agency network in 
Europe, USA, Middle 
East, Indian subconti-
nent and Far East. 
supported by profession-
al managements.

Established own o�ce 
in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates in 2014.

Active membership 
with NAFL, FIATA, PPL, 
NEPTUNE and MGLN

Strong customer base 
in oil and gas indus-
tries, medical, consum-
er goods and food 
industries

Our Pro�le

Vision & Mission Our Strength



AIR FREIGHT

As a leading and most trusted air freight service providers in UAE , Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC o�ers 
a comprehensive range of air freight solution to its clients. Having tie-up with major international air 
lines in the world,  we are able to o�er competitive and special rate to our customers, helps to  reserve 
space on various �ights every month.  For each and every air freight booking, we analyze the route, 
transit time in order to propose the most s suitable aircraft for customers. Regardless of the size of your 
business, our team of experts will help you to choose services that best suit for your air freight require-
ments. With the help our global network,   we have partnered   with  freight forwarders all over world 
for o�ering you seamless air freight solutions. Our air freight division is capable to handle huge volume 
of any size and our personalized air freight services lets you to have a cost e�ective solution. Backed by 
fraternity of professionals having several years of rich experience in the air freight Industry,  will help 
you the services that best suit your needs

As a premier sea  freight forwarder, Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC is 
capable to handle all type of sea freight shipments. We specialize 
in offering a flexible range of ocean freight services for FCL 
(Full-Container load) as well as LCL (Less-Than-Container Load) 
shipments.  Apart from FCL and LCL, we handle reefer container 
shipments  to transport perishable and frozen food products  for 
delivering the destination without damage. Irrespective the size of 
business Bell & John Shipping team will offer you customized 
solutions with guaranteed transit times.  Our team will manage and 
monitor each aspect of freight requirements from loading port to 
discharge port. Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC is helping the custom-
ers to add value to their business by offering a perfect choice for 
their sea fright requirements. Our strong agents’ network worldwide 
has been an integral aspect of our service, facilitating movements 
of goods to & from any part of the world.  Supported by our experi-
enced team and modern technology, we can ensure timely 
handling of your shipment at every stage.

 

SEA FREIGHT



Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC has the advanced land freight network, provides trucking services in the 
UAE and from the Emirates to GCC.  We have complete access to the entire transport solutions by using 
10 ton pick up / 20 Ft trailer / 40 Ft trailer according to the requirements of the clients.  Apart from the 
above Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  o�ers robust, innovative cold chain transportation  solutions for 
your temperature-sensitive products like vegetables, fruits, pharmaceutical products,  frozen and refrig-
erated foods etc.  Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC is also handling  hazardous cargo and ensures your DGR 
cargo are taken care of right from packaging, labeling, documentation, transportation, transit and �nal 
delivery to the consignee’s door. At Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC, we provides a wide range of land 
transportation solutions, backend  by a highly experienced team with excellent infrastructure.

 

ROAD FREIGHT
Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC has the advanced land 
freight network, provides trucking services in the UAE and 
from the Emirates to GCC.  We have complete access to 
the entire transport solutions by using 10 ton pick up / 20 
Ft trailer / 40 Ft trailer according to the requirements of 
the clients.  Apart from the above Bell & John Shipping Co.  
LLC  o�ers robust, innovative cold chain transportation  
solutions for your temperature-sensitive products like 
vegetables, fruits, pharmaceutical products,  frozen and 
refrigerated foods etc.  Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC is 
also handling  hazardous cargo and ensures your DGR 
cargo are taken care of right from packaging, labeling, 
documentation, transportation, transit and �nal delivery 
to the consignee’s door. At  Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC, 
we provides a wide range of land transportation solutions 
backend  by a highly experienced team with excellent 
infrastructure, o�ering, FTL (Full Truckload)and LTL 
(Less-than-truckload) services
 

Air / Sea Chartering



Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC has a specialized 
division to handle project cargo movements. We 
have vast experience and we are a leader in executing 
project cargo from the port of loading to destination. 
We have expertise in handling Out of gauge (OOG), 
Over dimensional  Cargo (ODC), Break Bulk (BB), Over-
sized loads and Heavy lift cargoes, including 
shipments made of various components which needs 
to be disassembled for transportation and reassem-
bled after delivery. As our clients focus on internation-
al projects movements, Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC 
has adapted ourselves to be geared up to meet their 
requirements on demand.  We have an experienced 
team  UAE and Kuwait as well, to handle both large 
and small projects as per the requirements of the 
clients. When you come to us for a project movement, 
our team will analyze your complete project and its 
transportation intricacies in order to o�er a smooth 
and successful end-to-end logistics solution.

Project Handling

Break Bulk & Ro-Ro Services
Roll-on/roll-o� (RORO or ro-ro) vessels designed to carry wheeled cargo, such as automobiles, trucks, semi-trailer 
trucks, trailers, self propelled earth moving equipment, and railroad cars, that are driven on and o� the ship on 
their own wheels. In shipping and freight forwarding industry Break Bulk & Ro-Ro  handling is a challenge. Bell & 
John Shipping Co.  LLC rises in this challenging situation.  Our highly experienced team  ensure and handle Ro-Ro 
and Break Bulk cargo movements very easily. When you want to move  cargo that can't be neatly �t in a container, 
like vehicle, boat or construction equipment, Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  has the solution. Whether you need to 
move standard container, oversized commodities or other cargo, our ocean freight solutions have what you need. 
We regularly handle and move conventional and steel cargo in addition to projects and heavy lifts to & from United 
Arab Emirates and Kuwait. Our operation team identi�es risks and has a  �rst-hand knowledge of local rules, regula-
tions and practices, help our customers to get a right solution by minimizing the costs.

 



Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  provides cost-e�ective  storage facilities for any commodities in our own ware-
house on short term and long term basis.  By recognizing the importance of warehouse we possess spacious 
warehouses in United Arab Emirates and Kuwait , they are well equipped with latest warehouse management 
systems and cargo moving & handling equipment. We also o�er value added services such as packaging, 
labeling, sorting, segregation etc. as per customer requirements. Apart from normal cargo storage,  Bell & John 
Shipping Co.  is also providing temperature controlled storage facility for frozen foods and vegetables. Our ware-
house management team are well experienced food products  and they are supported by our Warehouse 
Management System that monitors important time-sensitive details such as expiry dates, minimum shelf-life 
requirements of the products etc. This allows us to help our customers with allocation planning, reducing wast-
age and saving money.

 

Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  is a leading customs 
clearing agent in UAE o�ering wide variety of services 
in order to help the clients for air and sea customs 
clearances. Having  updated customs regulations and 
procedures, Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC handles 
clearance of import and export consignments more 
e�ciently. Due to our long years of expertise and 
wide exposure in this �eld, we can clear all types of 
shipments. We at Bell & John Shipping Co.,  undertake 
the customs clearance and delivery of cargoes from 
all major sea and air ports. Our team has the experi-
ence and expertise to simplify the clearance process, 
ensuring there are no unusual delays. Our Company 
manages the entire documentation procedures and 
can initiate the clearance process before goods are in 
transit to expedite clearance of consignments by sea, 
air and land. We have no restrictions on the size and 
weight of shipments and we o�er customized 
solutions to meet your requirements.

Custom Clearance

Warehousing



Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC has the advanced land freight network, provides trucking services in the 
UAE and from the Emirates to GCC.  We have complete access to the entire transport solutions by using 
10 ton pick up / 20 Ft trailer / 40 Ft trailer according to the requirements of the clients.  Apart from the 
above Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  o�ers robust, innovative cold chain transportation  solutions for 
your temperature-sensitive products like vegetables, fruits, pharmaceutical products,  frozen and refrig-
erated foods etc.  Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC is also handling  hazardous cargo and ensures your DGR 
cargo are taken care of right from packaging, labeling, documentation, transportation, transit and �nal 
delivery to the consignee’s door. At Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC, we provides a wide range of land 
transportation solutions, backend  by a highly experienced team with excellent infrastructure.

 

Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  is a leading name in the relocation industry in United Arab Emirates and 
Kuwait. In the last few years, we have become one of the best and most reputed packing and moving 
companies in the country.  We o�er top class packing solutions and removal services  in all types of 
removal operations across the Globe. We provide a wide range of packing and moving options so the you 
can customize the solution that is matching for you needs. At Bell & John Shipping Co, we are also provid-
ing international location services by o�ering  the companies who want to relocate the o�ces and 
employees to pack and move their belongings to the locations around the World. With the help of our 
highly skilled packing & moving team and our international network around the World, help us to pack 
and move your goods safely to your doorsteps anywhere in the World. To ensure high safety standards, 
we pack the parcels as per the standards of industry.
 

Facilities

Packing and Removals

Our Certifications And Memberships

Warehousing and storage are in the recent days transformed into an integral 
necessity rather than additional service requirement. By recognizing this 
importance, Bell & John Shipping Co.  possess a spacious warehouses in 
United Arab Emirates and Kuwait with all security provisions for storage. Our 
both facilities include dry storage, temperature-controlled storage and open 
yard storage to store fast-moving consumer goods, industrial equipment, 
food and beverages, lubricants, oil & gas equipment, machineries and 
automobiles. The facilities have various storage options like racking, bulk stack-
ing, bins & shelving, open yard, etc. to meet the different storage needs of our 
clients. In addition to the facilities provided, Bell & John Shipping Co.  is also 
providing temperature controlled storage facility for frozen foods and vegeta-
bles. In addition to the facilities provided , our facilities include tempera-
ture-controlled storage  to store vegetables, fruits, pharmaceutical products,  
frozen and refrigerated foods which is convenient to customers who is looking 
for a single window logistics partner



Roll-on/roll-o� (RORO or ro-ro) vessels designed to carry wheeled cargo, such as automobiles, trucks, semi-trailer 
trucks, trailers, self propelled earth moving equipment, and railroad cars, that are driven on and o� the ship on 
their own wheels. In shipping and freight forwarding industry Break Bulk & Ro-Ro  handling is a challenge. Bell & 
John Shipping Co.  LLC rises in this challenging situation.  Our highly experienced team  ensure and handle Ro-Ro 
and Break Bulk cargo movements very easily. When you want to move  cargo that can't be neatly �t in a container, 
like vehicle, boat or construction equipment, Bell & John Shipping Co.  LLC  has the solution. Whether you need to 
move standard container, oversized commodities or other cargo, our ocean freight solutions have what you need. 
We regularly handle and move conventional and steel cargo in addition to projects and heavy lifts to & from United 
Arab Emirates and Kuwait. Our operation team identi�es risks and has a  �rst-hand knowledge of local rules, regula-
tions and practices, help our customers to get a right solution by minimizing the costs.
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Office No 201; 2nd Floor Lulu 
Maseel Building, Abdulla Al 
Mubarak Street; Mirqab; 
KUWAIT CITY, PO Box 27033, 
SAFAT 13131- KUWAIT

+965 22454769

+965 22498035/36/37

BELL & JOHN SHIPPING CO LLC

PO Box 128407; Office No 25-A, 
2nd Floor, Zomorrodah Building 
{near central laboratory}
Karama; Dubai; UAE 

+971 43965024

+971 43965023

BELL AND JOHN SHIPPING CO LLC

Al Ferdous Tower
18th Floor, Office No 40
Salam Street, Abu Dhabi

+97128841408

+97126410970

Corporate Office Offices in UAE
DUBAI ABU DHABI


